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The Position of Languages in the University Curriculum: Australia 

and the UK 

 

Anthony J. Liddicoat 

 

The development of high level language abilities is seen in many parts of the world as an 

indispensable part of education and, in some countries, the study of a foreign language is a 

normal part of tertiary education for many, if not all students. In English speaking countries, 

however, this is not the case, and languages have often been marginalized in the university 

curriculum and their study is often considered a specialist area. This raises questions of what 

exactly universities offer to their students, how language study is organized and how languages 

are integrated with other disciplines. This chapter will consider the place of languages in the 

university curriculum by examining the nature of language study at universities in Australia 

and the United Kingdom in order to identify similarities and differences in the ways languages 

are positioned within university curricula, as well as to consider what this positioning shows 

about how languages are understood as a part of tertiary education in these two English 

speaking countries. 
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1 Universities and Modern Languages 

Much of the research on Modern Languages in university education in the English speaking 

world has focused on students’ participation in such programs or the loss of programs in the 

tertiary sector (e.g., Baldauf and White 2010; Coleman 2004, 2011; Doughty 2011; Dunne and 

Pavlyshyn 2012; Godsland 2010; Levine 2011; Martín 2005; White et al. 1997). This research 

invariably documents an erosion of student numbers and programs. There is also a small body 

of research that examines the impact of strategies adopted by universities or departments to 

address declining participation (e.g., Brown and Caruso 2016). 

At the same time as there is ongoing erosion of modern language learning in universities 

and there is sporadic concern at government level to develop and improve language learning 

in both the United Kingdom and Australia, and language policies have been developed relating 

to school language learning (Doughty 2011; Hagger-Vaughan 2016; Lanvers 2011; Liddicoat 

2010, 2013; Lo Bianco 1990; Wright 1993). Much of the policy discourse, however, relates to 

developing high levels of language ability, implying a level beyond what is achievable in 

schools. This indicates that universities are likely to have an important role in developing the 

language capabilities that governments desire. However, government language policy in 

Australia and the United Kingdom has not focused on language learning at universities, and 

policy documents are almost silent on their role in realizing language policy aims. Language-

in-education planning for modern languages at tertiary level is thus left up to universities 

themselves. However, few universities in English speaking countries have developed policy 

documents to guide decision making about language learning. University language policies are 

not usually explicitly articulated in formal policies, except in some specific instances such as 

language requirements for international students in admission policies (Liddicoat 2016). 

Instead universities’ language plans are more likely to be informal and identifiable more 

through institutional practices than through documents. Moreover, as explicit language policies 

are not in place to guide decision making, decisions are more likely to be made in ad hoc ways 

that are motivated by local concerns and short-term institutional pressures.  

This chapter aims to investigate where modern language learning programs are offered 

and what they are like. These aspects of university language programs offer a way of 

investigating a part of universities’ de facto language policies and how they construct 

opportunities for language learning for contemporary tertiary students. It will do this by 

examining modern language learning in two English speaking contexts, the United Kingdom 

and Australia. 

2 Data 

This study is based on the data presented on university websites in the United Kingdom and 

Australia giving details of modern language studies at each institution for the academic year 

beginning in 2017. University websites are in many ways not ideal sources of data as they can 

be difficult to navigate and data may be difficult to locate influencing the accuracy of 

information to be gained. However, websites are public documents that represent universities’ 

work to the world and construct an image of what they offer, especially for prospective 

students. In this sense universities’ websites can be considered as a textual instantiation of 

universities’ language policies, and for languages study, often the only textual instantiation. 

For this reason, they provide an interesting site for investigation, and problems with accessing 

information can be considered a part of the picture of how universities publically represent 

languages.  



 

The data for the UK come from two large university groupings: The Russell Group, a 

group of 22 research intensive universities, and the Coalition of Mainstream Universities 

(CMU), 32 universities created after 1992 following changes to the Education Act, many of 

which were previously colleges or polytechnics (Hogan 2005). The data for Australia come 

from three university groupings that roughly parallel the UK groupings: the Group of Eight 

(Go8), a group of eight research intensive universities, the Australian Technology Network 

(ATN), a group of five universities focused of industry and professions, previously Institutes 

of Technology or Colleges of Advanced Education and the Regional Universities Network 

(RUN), a group of six universities based in regional centres, and like the ATN, also previously 

Institutes of Technology or Colleges of Advanced Education (Lafferty and Fleming 2000). 

Both the Russell Group and the Go8 can therefore be considered well-established, prestigious, 

research-intensive institutions often labelled “elite”. The CMU, ATN and RUN institutions are 

more recently established universities but usually with a longer history as specialist technology, 

teacher education or other institution, with a focus on professional and technical education and 

a more recently developed research focus, and consequently a lower level of prestige (Halsey 

1992; Marginson 2009; Moodie 2008; Paye 2013). 

The data come from the advertised language offerings available for credit at each 

institution surveyed and thus represent the information made available to prospective and 

current students about the possibilities for language study. The data collection focused on 

identifying the languages offered at each university, the types of language programs that were 

available and the time allocations for classroom language learning. The data do not capture all 

forms of language study available at universities, as universities in both the UK and Australia 

may offer non-award language classes through Language Centres (c.f. Coleman 2004). In the 

UK, Language Centres may also offer language study for credit and language offerings can be 

available as a major or minor. These offerings have been included in the data collection where 

they are the normal pathway for language programs for credit. Non-award language classes are 

not included in the data as they tend to be ad hoc in nature and may only be offered in cases 

where there is sufficient enrolment. Thus, a listing of non-award programs may not reflect the 

actual language offerings available to students at any given time. Non-award courses may, 

however, be a real option for some students and, in the UK, non-award language courses may 

be made available to students free of charge or for reduced fees. In Australia, cross-institutional 

language study is a relatively common practice, but such opportunities are often ad hoc 

arrangements made available to individual students rather than sustained language programs. 

Cross-institutional arrangements have not therefore been included in the data unless the 

program has been listed on university websites as the normal language pathway. Such cross-

institutional arrangements, even as ad hoc possibilities, are rare in the UK, but have been 

included where they are the normal advertised pathway for award-bearing language study. 

3 University Language Offerings 

One of the key decisions made by universities is the languages that are offered for students and 

the number of languages that the institution will teach and the level to which each language 

will be taught. The language offerings at universities are shown in Table 8.1 for the UK and 

Table 8.2 for Australia. 
  



 

Table 8.1 Languages and number of programs offered at UK universities (Russell Group and 

CMU) 

 

Language Programs Language Programs 

Arabic 14 Japanese 16 

Basque 2 Korean 4 

British Sign Language 2 Luxemburgish 1 (Minor) 

Bulgarian 1 Norwegian 2 

Catalan 9 Persian 3 

Chinese 26 Polish 4 

Czech 4 Portuguese 21 

Danish 2 Romanian 1 

Dutch 5 Russian 17 

Finnish 1 Serbian/Croatian 2 

French 29 Slovak 1 

Gaelic 2 Slovene 1 (Elective) 

German 26 Spanish 30 

Greek 3 Swedish 2 

Hebrew 3 Thai 1 

Hindi 1 (Elective) Turkish 2 

Hungarian 1 Ukrainian 2 

Icelandic 1 Welsh 2 

Irish 1 Yiddish 1 (Minor) 

Italian 22     

 

Table 8.1 shows that there are 39 languages offered at the UK universities, with many 

of these being offered at a small number of universities. The most widely taught languages are 

Spanish (30), French (29), German (26), Chinese (26), Italian (22), Portuguese (21), Russian 

(17), Japanese (16) and Arabic (14). The distribution of languages and number of programs 

shows a strong orientation to Europe in the languages offered, although Chinese, Japanese and 

Arabic are notable exceptions.  

Few of the languages on offer are languages spoken by the main immigrant communities 

in the UK other than those coming from the EU, with Arabic being the most widely offered 

language of immigration. However, most programs at UK universities in languages spoken by 

immigrant communities are designed for new speakers of the languages. They are either 

offered as ab initio programs or as programs continuing from A-level foreign language studies. 

The only languages that are offered in programs especially designed for first language speakers 



 

are Welsh and Gaelic, which have special status in the language policies of Wales and Scotland. 

The presence of such programs can therefore be seen as being supported by more local 

language policy needs, such as preparation of teachers of Welsh and Gaelic schools rather than 

of evidence of a university language policy commitment to support language maintenance for 

minority communities. There is thus little provision for background speakers at UK universities 

and language learning is understood by universities as being additional-language learning.  

A small proportion of these languages are offered only in limited programs in the UK; 

that is as a minor only or elective. Yiddish and Luxembourgish are offered only by a single 

institution as minors and are made available only to students who are majoring in German. 

Slovene and Hindi are also offered at single universities and only as electives. The data do 

however under-represent the study of these languages as they may be offered at institutions 

outside the group surveyed. For example, Hindi is offered as a major at the School of Oriental 

and African Studies. 

Table 8.2 shows that a smaller number of languages is offered (22) and the most widely 

offered languages are Chinese (15), Japanese (14), French (12), German (11), Italian (10), 

Spanish (10) and Indonesian (9). The profile in Australia shows a focus on Asian and European 

languages. There is evidence that some of the main languages of immigration are present in 

Australian universities, notably Chinese, Greek, Italian, Vietnamese, although the extent to 

which these languages are offered in programs designed for background speakers is limited. 

Aboriginal languages have a very marginal presence in Australian universities, with only 

Gamilaraay being offered as a credit bearing subject and this only as an elective. 

The pattern across UK and Australian universities shows that a larger range of languages 

is offered at the UK universities than at the Australian universities, but that the main languages 

offered in each system are similar. The notable differences are Portuguese, which is widely 

taught in the UK but is offered by only one university as an elective in Australia, and 

Indonesian, which is relatively widely taught in Australia, but absent in the UK universities. 

These differences can be understood as influences of local geopolitical context on language 

offerings, but local geopolitics seems to play a relatively small role in shaping tertiary level 

language study in the two countries. In both countries a relatively small number of languages 

accounts for most of the language teaching with other languages having more peripheral roles 

in education.  
 

  



 

Table 8.2 Languages and number of programs offered at Australian universities (Go8, ATN 

and RUN) 
 

Language Programs Language Programs 

Arabic 3 Korean 6 

Burmese 1 (elective) Mongolian 1 (elective) 

Cantonese 1 (elective) Persian 1 

Chinese 15 Pitjantjatjara 1 (elective) 

French 12 Portuguese 1 (elective) 

Gamilaraay 2 Russian 3 

German 11 Spanish 10 

Greek 3 Tetum 1 (elective) 

Hebrew 2 Thai 1 

Hindi 1 Tibetan 1 (elective) 

Indonesian 9 Turkish  1 (elective) 

Irish 1 (minor) Ukrainian 1 

Italian 10 Vietnamese 1 

Japanese 14 Welsh 1 (minor) 

Kaurna 1 (elective) Wiradjuri 1 (elective) 

 

Of the 30 languages listed in Table 8.2 a very large number are available only in limited 

programs, with two languages, Irish and Welsh, available only as minors and eleven languages 

offered only as electives, including Australian languages. This means that of the 30 languages 

listed, only 17 are available as majors. 

Looking within each system, the distribution of languages in different types of 

universities shows a distributional pattern that reveals language teaching is concentrated in 

some university clusters but not in others. Considering the UK, there is a marked difference 

between language offerings in Russell Group universities and CMU universities. 
  



 

Table 8.3 Number of languages offered by UK universities (Russell Group and CMU) 

 

Table 8.3 shows a marked contrast in that all Russell Group universities offer languages, 

while in CMU universities, 21 universities (that is two thirds of the total) do not offer languages 

at all. Moreover, the total number of languages offered varies, with no Russell group university 

teacher fewer than five languages and only five CMU universities offering five languages or 

more. Languages are therefore most concentrated in the more established, academically 

focused universities and much less present in the newer professionally focused universities. 

The CMU university offering the widest range of languages offers only eight. 

In the Australian data (Table 8.4) most universities offer languages, with only two of the 

RUN universities having no languages on offer. However, there is a considerable difference in 

the numbers of languages available. No Go8 university offers fewer than seven languages and 

most offer considerably more whereas only one ATN or RUN university offers seven 

languages. Languages are thus more concentrated in the Go8 universities. While few Australia 

universities offer as many languages as Russell Group universities in the UK, Go8 universities 

overall offer more languages than either the ATN or RUN universities and most of these 

universities have very limited language offerings.  
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Table 8.4  Number of languages offered by universities (Go8, ATN and RUN) 

 

 
 

Both the UK and Australia show a common patterning of language study. Languages are 

more likely to be offered in elite, research intensive universities than in others, although this is 

less marked in Australia than in the UK. This means that university language study is 

constructed in both countries as part of academic rather than professional education. Moreover, 

languages are more available in universities which are likely to have higher entrance 

requirements and are more likely to recruit students from educated middle class backgrounds 

than elsewhere. Coleman has argued that the concertation of modern languages in Russell 

Group institutions has made “language students more of an elite than ever: the high proportion 

from independent schools, the low proportion from disadvantaged postcode areas or schools 

providing a high percentage of free school meals” (2004: 7). A similar dynamic is arguably 

also at play in Australia. 

4 Language Program Types 

In discussing the provision of languages in the UK (Table 8.3) and Australia (Table 8.4), it was noted 

that some languages were available in restricted programs (minor or elective only). When looking at 

individual institutions, however, a more complex picture of offerings emerges that reveals that other 

languages may not be offered as majors at all institutions.  
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Table 8.5 Language program types: UK universities 
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Table 8.5 shows the types of language programs offered in the UK for each language. It 

reveals that most languages on offer at Russell Group universities are offered as part of a major 

sequence in the language. In addition to the restricted programs in Yiddish, Luxembourgish, 

Slovene and Hindi discussed above, which are all offered at Russell Group universities, Korean 

is available only as a minor in Russell Group universities and even widely taught languages 

(such as French, German, Italian, Spanish, etc.) may only be offered as minors in some 

institutions, while Arabic and Catalan are available only as electives in one institution each. 

This shows that even in the Russell Group, in which languages tend to be more strongly 

represented, languages may not be available equally to all students. One reason for this seems 

to be that not all Russell Group universities are comprehensive universities and languages are 

more likely to be offered only as minors in specialist institutions. This would indicate that 

languages may not be considered as essential learning in such institutions. 

At CMU universities, languages are much more likely to be offered as a minor or as 

electives than at Russell Group universities. While all languages except Portuguese are 

available as majors in CMU universities, most language programs offer less than a full major, 

except for French and Spanish. The normal duration of language study in these universities is 

thus likely to be two years or less. Russian, Korean and Thai are the only languages offered 

solely as majors at CMU institutions, but these are not offered frequently. Korean is, for 

instance, offered as a major at one CMU university, but is not available as a major in any of 

the Russell Group institutions. British Sign Language is available only in CMU institutions 

and is typically offered in interpreter training programs, reflecting the professional focus of 

such institutions. British Sign Language thus does not seem to have a place in academic 

education, being offered only in professional education and thus differing from most 

languages. 

The Australian offerings, shown in Table 8.6, reveal a different pattern of offerings from 

that found in the UK. In this case, restricted programs are offered mainly in the elite Go8 

institutions, and ATN and RUN universities are more likely to offer full majors in all of their 

languages, with Chinese being an exception at one university. What the table shows is that 

across all universities, the main languages taught in Australia are likely to be available as a 

major regardless of the type of institution, while less commonly taught languages are more 

likely to be taught as restricted programs, but are only offered in Go8 institutions. The type of 

program available is thus more influenced by the language than by the institution in Australia. 

Program type in Australia therefore appears to be less influenced by the distinction between 

academic and professional institutions than is the case in the UK. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

  



 

Table 8.6  Language program types: Australian universities 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Language programs differ not only in their duration but also in the entry points that they 

provide. Language programs may offer pathways that continue study of a language from 
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secondary schooling and pathways for new learners of the language. The entry points to 

languages available in UK institutions are shown in Table 8.7. 
 

Table 8.7  Entry points: UK universities 

  

 Post-A Level only 

 Ab initio + post-A Level 

 Ab initio only 



 

 

In UK universities some language programs cater only for post-A level students and this 

is the case especially for languages which are widely taught in the UK at A-level, notably 

French, German, Spanish (British Council 2016). The existence of such programs implies that 

the population of A-level graduates for certain languages is able to support programs designed 

only for continuing students. Such programs are concentrated at Russell Group universities, 

although there is one French continuing only program offered at a CMU university. Ab initio 

only programs are mainly found for languages that are not examined at A-level and for which 

there would not be a cohort of completing secondary students to enter into the program. Many 

of these programs, however, relate to languages spoken by immigrant groups in the UK, 

especially languages of the European Union, Arabic and Chinese. It therefore appears that 

university offerings of such languages are unlikely to be designed to meet the needs of 

background speakers, who are unlikely to be beginning level learners.  

Table 8.8 shows that the organization of programs in Australia is different from that in 

the UK in that there are no universities offering programs only for continuing students. Like 

the UK, programs that offer both ab initio and continuing entry points are the norm and this is 

true regardless of the university grouping. In some universities, the ab initio program is the 

only language pathway offered in full on campus and students wishing to complete a 

continuing program need to complete the final year(s) of a major through study abroad or cross-

institutional study. This is especially the case at some RUN universities. Only a small number 

of lesser taught languages are available as ab initio only programs, and some of these are also 

restricted programs providing only basic level language abilities (e.g., Burmese, Cantonese, 

Tetum, Mongolian and Tibetan). As in the UK some of these languages are spoken as 

community languages in Australia and the presence of ab initio only programs indicates that 

universities largely ignore background speakers. 

The most common model across the universities in both countries is one where both ab 

initio and continuing programs are offered. The actual organization of such programs varies 

and ab initio learners may be enrolled in either converging programs or sequential programs. 

In converging programs, ab initio and continuing cohorts merge at some point in their study. 

This is pattern is relatively common in the UK, especially in programs in Russell Group 

university, but is rare in Australia. The point of merger may be in the second or the final year 

of the program, and where learners are merged in the final year, this is often following a 

compulsory year of study abroad. In such programs the exit levels of both cohorts are 

theoretically the same. In sequential programs, the ab initio learners move from classes 

designed for beginners in their first year and then in second year join in continuing students’ 

first year classes. In these types of programs, ab initio learners exit their program at a lower 

level that continuing students. Converging programs are most common in Russell Group and 

some Go8 universities, but are not exclusive to them, while sequential programs are most 

common in CMU, ATN and RUN universities. This indicates that ab initio students leaving 

language majors in professionally oriented universities are likely to be leaving with lower 

levels of language attainment than those leaving academic universities. 
 



 

Table 8.8  Entry points: Australian universities 

 

 

In the UK, ab initio programs may be organized differently from continuing programs 

and initial language learning may be offered by Language Centres rather than academic 

departments. The separation of such language learning from academic departments appears to 

reflect a view of basic language learning as not being legitimate academic learning and being 

instead a form of basic skill development. Moreover, in academic departments, beginning 

learning is more likely to be assigned to teaching fellows rather than to teaching and research 

academics, further highlighting a perceived separation between basic learning and academic 
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skill development, with teaching and research academics teaching in later years and teaching 

literature, areas studies or other “content” subjects. The structural separation of ab initio and 

continuing programs into Language Centres and Departments does not seem to be a common 

practice in Australia and teaching only positions are much less common than in the UK, so the 

dynamics of dual pathway programs may be different. 

 

5 Time Allocations for Language Study 

A significant decision to be made in language teaching relates to how much instructional time 

will be made available to learners. The number of contact hours offered to students in tertiary 

programs is not simply a question of time on task for language learning but also influences 

things such as the pace of instruction and the content of learning. In both the UK and Australia, 

there are considerable differences in decision making about the allocation of time to language 

learning. Moreover, time allocations for ab initio and continuing programs may also vary. 

The data relating to instructional time in ab initio and continuing programs in UK 

universities is presented in Table 8.9. In Table 8.9, the mode, that is the most frequent value 

for time allocation, shows that ab initio students are likely to receive four hours of instruction 

per week in first year and that this decreases to three hours in later years. For continuing 

students, the mode is consistently three hours per week. However, this mode value hides a very 

wide variation in what universities actually offer. Weekly contact hours may vary from two 

hours per week to ten hours per week in ab initio programs and between two hours and eight 

hours in continuing programs. There is a difference in time allocations between Russell Group 

and CMU universities, with the mode for both ab initio programs and continuing programs 

being consistently greater in Russell Group institutions. However, the range shows that the 

minimum time allocation in both groupings is the same, at two hours. Two-hour programs are, 

however, the norm in CMU universities, but are the exception in Russell Group universities. 

In fact, in the Russell Group two-hour programs for first and second year students are found in 

specialist universities only, showing again that such institutions may not see Modern 

Languages as central for their students’ education. 

The time allocations in UK universities are not always consistent within universities or 

within languages. At most universities different time allocations are made for different 

languages. In some cases, this may seem to be a pedagogically motivated decision — for 

example, if a language is linguistically distant from English, such as Chinese or Japanese, it is 

allocated more time than a linguistically close language like French or German. However, 

pedagogy often does not appear to be the basis on which decisions are made. For example, it 

is possible for similar linguistically close languages such as Italian and Spanish to receive very 

different time allocations within the same university, and it may be Italian or Spanish that has 

the greater number of hours depending on the institution. In some cases, it appears that 

decisions about time allocations are made at departmental level, with all languages taught by 

one department having very similar time allocations but differing from other departments. In 

other cases, it appears that there is institutional consistency, especially in institutions where 

two contact hours is the norm. However, as such programs are often taught within Language 

Centres or generic departments of Modern Languages rather than departments dedicated to 

specific languages or groups of languages (e.g., departments of French Studies, Slavic Studies, 

etc.). This means that the possibility remains that in these cases decisions are still made at 

department level rather than being the result of university-level decision-making. 



 

Table 8.9  Time allocations in hours per week, UK 

Ab initio language programs 

All UK universities 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

Mean 4.0 3.5 3.2 

Mode 4.0 3.0 3.0 

Range 2-10 2-8 2-9 

 

 Russell Group CMU 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

Mean 4.5 3.8 3.5 2.2 2.3 2.3 

Mode 4.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 

Range 2-10 2-8 2-9 2-3 2-4 2-4 

 

Continuing language programs 

All UK universities 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

Mean 3.2 3.2 2.9 

Mode 3.0 3.0 3.0 

Range 2-7 2-8 2-8 

 

 Russell Group CMU 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

Mean 3.5 3.4 3.1 2.3 2.2 2.2 

Mode 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 

Range 2-7 2-8 2-8 2-3 2-3 2-3 

 

Within languages, time allocations vary significantly between institutions. For 

example, the teaching of Chinese and Japanese varies across the full range of possible hours, 

with some institutions offering only the minimum of two hours per week and others offering 

eight, nine or ten hours. A similar pattern occurs, although with a smaller range for other 

languages, with two as a consistent minimum for all languages, with the maximum for 

languages such as French or Spanish ranging from four to six hours per week, depending on 

the program. This variability in time allocations would indicate that different programs may 

have very different exit levels and that a major in a language may be conceptualized very 

differently depending on the institution.  

Continuing classes tend to have fewer hours than ab initio classes, although again this 

is not consistent. In ab initio programs designed to converge with continuing programs the time 

allocations for ab initio students are typically higher than for continuing students, and 

sometimes are double or more, presumably to help ab initio learners to catch up with their 

continuing peers. However, in some cases, time allocations may be identical for each cohort. 



 

The time allocations in the UK do not necessarily reflect the full student experience of 

language learning as many language majors have a compulsory year abroad in a target language 

speaking country between second and third year. There are also some programs in Chinese and 

Japanese that require two compulsory years of study abroad. Programs that require a year 

abroad for language study are usually in degrees that have a named modern language 

specialization (e.g., BA French, BA Hispanic Studies, BA Modern Languages, etc.) and such 

programs are more common in Russell Group universities. Programs in which languages study 

is a second major, minor or elective in a professionally oriented degree are less likely to have 

a compulsory year abroad or may require study to focus on the professional field rather than 

language in year abroad programs. This means that students exiting from an academic language 

program at a Russell Group university may not only have received a greater time allocation to 

their language study while at the university, but have also studied in-country. In contrast, those 

studying in a professional degree at a CMU university may have had fewer contact hours and 

fewer opportunities for in-country study. 

The weekly time allocations for Australian universities are shown in Table 8.10. In 

Australia the modes for ab initio and continuing programs look similar to those in UK 

universities and the range of hours is also similar, indicating that the same discrepancies in 

provision that exist in the UK are also present in Australia. The Go8 tends to allocate the most 

time to language study, although there is little difference between Go8 and ATN and some 

RUN universities. RUN universities do, however, have the fewest contact hours. A notable 

difference is that two-hour programs seem to be less common in Australia than they are in the 

UK and are found mainly in RUN universities or in the final year of continuing programs. 

There is a single instance of a final year program offering only one contact hour in the RUN 

group, which is lower than anything in the UK. Australia also shows a similar pattern on intra-

institutional variation in language offerings, with different languages at the same university 

having different contact hours. The issues of comparability in exit standards across programs 

identified for the UK would seem to be also an issue in Australia. In addition, study abroad is 

usually optional for Australian language students and this would add further variation to exit 

levels, even within the same institution. 

  



 

Table 8.10  Time allocations as hours per week, Australia 

Ab initio language programs 

All Australian universities 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

Mean 4.0 3.6 3.3 

Mode 4.0 3.0 3.0 

Range 2-8 2-8 1-8 

 

 Go8 ATN RUN 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

Mean 4.2 3.7 3.5 3.4 3.5 3.0 3.8 3.7 2.8 

Mode 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 

Range 3-8 3-8 3-8 3-5 3-5 3-5 2-5 2-5 1-4 

 

Continuing language programs 

All Australian universities 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

Mean 3.6 3.3 2.8 

Mode 3.0 3.0 3.0 

Range 2-8 2-8 1-8 

 

 Go8 CMU RUN 

 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 1 Year 2 Year 3 

Mean 3.7 3.4 3.1 3.5 3.4 2.4 3.5 2.8 2.1 

Mode 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.0 

Range 3-8 3-8 2-8 3-5 3-4 2-3 2-5 1-4 2-3 

 

In both the UK and Australia there is very considerable variation in how much time is 

given to students for language learning and thus different institutions may offer very different 

language programs to their students. Universities’ language policies therefore appear to be 

inconsistent in how they construct opportunities for language learning. In most cases, it would 

seem that decisions about time allocations have been left to local teaching areas but this does 

not mean that such areas always have equal freedom to decide what they will offer. 

Universities’ funding arrangements often exert a powerful effect on what language departments 

can deliver. 

6 Issues for Modern Language Programs 

The discussion of language provision above shows that universities in the UK and Australia 

show similarities, but also differences, in their language education practices and policies.  



 

The most striking similarity in universities’ policies is the variability of languages 

offered, of time allocations and of exit standards, indicating that there is little that universities 

have in common when deciding how to teach Modern Languages. This would suggest a lack 

of a shared sense of the value and place of languages within higher education. In both countries, 

however, there seems to be a convergence in time allocations around three hours per week, 

which reflects time allocations for other curriculum areas which use a lecture plus 

tutorial/seminar approach of mixed large and small group teaching. This convergence would 

seem to reflect a lack of recognition of the distinctiveness of language learning and an attempt 

to fit language learning into a standardized university structure. However, this has not been 

universally adopted as a norm and some institutions show evidence of very different models of 

provision that are more adapted to the particular needs of language learning. The prevalence 

of two hour per week programs in the UK and in some Australian institutions is particularly 

significant given the prevailing three-hour norm in most discipline areas. Where languages are 

given less time than other curriculum areas, this would indicate a lack of valuing of language 

education and language abilities in general terms, or a view that languages are less significant 

as a part of education, and thus in terms of the futures of graduates, than other areas. The 

relationship between professional universities and lower levels of provision of languages 

would suggest that languages are not seen as necessary for professional work by many 

universities. 

There is evidence in the UK and, to a lesser extent in Australia, that languages are seen 

as academic subjects and as suited for the education of elites, as they are concentrated in elite, 

research intensive universities in both countries and are more marginal in professional 

universities. The practices of universities in both countries seem to reflect a view of Modern 

Languages as “academic” rather than “useful”. Languages are less likely to be taught in 

professionally oriented universities (CMU, ATN, RUN) than in academically oriented 

universities (Russell, Go8) and comparatively few professionally oriented programs include 

extended language study. This is shown most clearly by the lack of opportunities for language 

study, the small number of languages on offer, the significant presence of only restricted 

programs and limited contact hours in CMU universities and to a lesser extent in ATN and 

RUN universities. However, this is less evident in Australia where differences in provision of 

languages are less marked, given that most institutions offer at least some possibilities for 

language study and are more likely to offer majors than restricted programs of minor and 

electives.  

There are other factors, such as the participation rates for Modern Language study at 

different institutions and the possibilities for combining language majors with other 

specializations, that would also indicate how universities value language study, but which have 

not been part of this study. One possibility for giving value to Modern Languages for students 

who are not language specialists lies in the option of combined degrees (Australia) or dual 

major degrees (UK), but these are often more available at academically oriented universities 

and are rarely the usual model for professional education. A small number of UK universities 

with a professional focus encourage non-award language learning as an additional activity, and 

in a few cases make non-award language courses taught through language centres available to 

students without charge. This would seem to indicate that these universities do see value in 

language learning, but the positioning of languages outside university education proper and in 

non-academic university structures casts languages as peripheral to the main focus of higher 

education. 

The evidence that universities in both countries see Modern Languages as less useful 

for their graduates is perhaps surprising given that in both countries there are discourses about 



 

the utility of languages especially for business, and even a level of concern for lack of language 

abilities among professionals (Garner 2010; Lanvers and Coleman 2017; Munro 2016). This is 

especially the case in the UK. Universities’ language policies do not reflect these concerns and 

reveal monolingual mindset or habitus (Clyne 2008; Gogolin 1994, 1997) when thinking about 

their graduates’ futures, and a linguistic complacency in the utility of English for international 

communication. 

7 Conclusion 

While much remains to be explored, universities’ language policies for Modern Languages in 

Australia and the UK appear to be the result of ad hoc decisions made at different levels of the 

university. The only truly university-level decision would appear to be the decision not to offer 

languages at all. The choice of languages, the sorts of programs offered, time allocations, etc., 

do not seem to be the result of coordinated evidence-based decision making in universities. 

The large variability of language programs in both countries shows that there is a lack of 

coordinated thinking at institutional level about Modern Languages and little in the way of an 

overall educational rationale. Universities’ policies do not seem to be supportive of the idea 

that language knowledge is a basic need for twenty-first century students. At the same time, 

universities highlight the significance of internationalization in their research and teaching and 

also in the futures they present for their graduates. Preparing for a globalized world has become 

a standard discourse in higher education. While universities in English speaking countries are 

very likely to have explicitly articulated internationalization policies, they are much less likely 

to have language education policies to guide decision making. Instead, university language 

policies appear essentially unplanned; they result from the decisions made that shape practice 

and are revealed only through those practices. Arguably these decisions are more likely to be 

made in terms of budgets, perceptions of market demand and the neoliberal agenda and are 

reactive rather than proactive engagements with Modern Languages and their role in 

contemporary education.   
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